
Greetings, 
 
Hope this note finds you all well. Would like to keep you posted and thank you very much for all your 
generous donation of medical equipment and disposables. Medical express Trading, LLC is for profit 
business we do humanitarian work time to time when there is surplus medical equipment and 
disposables available. This project was fully funded by Medical Express Trading, LLC. 
 
The container we ship out end of Last year arrived Ayder teaching hospital in Ethiopia end of February 
2015. Get chance to hand over and publicized in national media situations. More so seeing the eyes of 
nurses and doctors dealing with patient on daily bases word couldn't describe it.  
 
To give them little hand and make their job little bit easier was priceless. Ayder referral hospital serves 
more than 10,000,000 people and three regions. There is serious drought in Ethiopia as we speak. 
You could imagine the work load on the nurses and doctors with limited equipment and disposables....  
 
Our 2015 year end focus was on setting up delivery ward and pediatric department to reduce mortality 
rate. When visit Ayder hospital 8 months ago pediatric department was using one pediatric BP cuff for 
all pediatric patients. Just seeing that was the hardest thing to deal with.   
 
Very great full for all your generous donations and selling your surplus equipment to Medical Express 
Trading, LLC . With out your support we couldn't be able to contribute in small scale to Ayder teaching 
hospital.  
 
Please see the attached pictures of the excising hospital and donated items. Here is also facebook link 
the process we took prior shipping the items. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010173286818 
 
We always are looking to purchase surplus equipment from one piece to entire department. If you 
have surplus disposables short dates will arrange pick up. 
 
Thank you again, 
Joseph Zeleke 
408-594-1360 
www.medicalexpresstrading.com 
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